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GOOD EVENING FOLKS
A barbel friend of ours
In apeaking or married life
Said the following:
"I'm my own boaa
That la when I'm walking
Between. m house
find the nop."

PRETTY GOOD PUN, EH?
4f

us VcnuU-cm-
sa u.aur May 13. at Urn liusi uflice at Uo

bnr. Orofron. iraitur tba Act of Knreh 1. int.

These appliances are a most Impor-

tant part of a wireless set, as with-

out them the oscillation, even If
detected by Die Instruments, would
lie very weak un.l faint. They "rr
divided broadly Into two clause known
as Fixed CoiideiiM're and Variable

Condensers, the former being ihe aliiip- -

Itosi ni iui. ohm.oN, jisk k. mas.

this mealtime beverage
No NEED to warn the little folks away
from the table beverage when Posturri b
served; every reason to invite every mem.
ber of the family to join in the enjoyment c
this wholesome, satisfying drink.

Postum is made from Nature's best grain
wheat, and contains nothing to harm

nerves or digestion.

You'll greatly relish its full-bodi- ed flavot

and aroma

THE SELF CONFIDENCE OF YOUTH Every normal married man feela a

little "orry for the poor apinater who'
can't get a man like him.

U 1 lent, and the latter the must efficient.".' - Years azo the nveragre young person of nineteen or twenlj
The mott extravagant people have

years was still a boy or girl. If brought up in a loving home and

under erood parents, these young folks did about what their fath
ers and mothers thought best. Many young won.cn would restrain

. this habit of asking permission of their parents long after they
were of legal age and they would not think of acting contrary U

of foil between It and the bottom

paper. Next, place the other, frayed
and spread the same way, on the upper
piece of foil at the opposite end and
with a few drops of hot pnratline fix

them In place on the edges of the

paper. Then, roll the whole, being
careful not to displace the foil (this
may be secured to euch piece of paper
with a few drops of panilllne at the

edges) and form n small cylinder Fig.
2,1. Wind the cylinder tightly with
line thread at each end, as shown, or

wrap with adhesive tape and ilp the
whole Into hot parurtine. In using this
condenser with a crystal set It Is only
necessary to shunt, or connect It.

across your phone receiver wires, but
If using It In a vacuum tube set you
must use u grid-lea- shunted across
It. This Is merely a piece of cardboard

placed between two binding-post- s or
terminals nnd with several soft lead-- 1

pencil lines drawn across It from post
to post. In order to be sure that a

good connection Is made, draw pencil
marks about the holes where posts nre
to be Inserted. The distance between
posts should be not over
of an Inch. Sometimes drawing Ink
(made of carbon, for writing bik xvill

not serve) Is used In place of lead
pencil, but the lutter has the advantage
thut the lines can be varied or ad

the decision of fathers and mothers. Today a new spirit of incle

"nendence and initiative is stirrine the youth of the land. It is not

oeen known to approve ot dayligh
aving.

WHY GIRLS LEAVE HOME
Limouainea.
Cabaret Suppera.
Careers.
French Poodles.
Electric Lights.
Apartments on the Drive.
Wall Street Frienda.
Lobsttr Newburg.

WHY THEY GO BACK
To net aomething good to eat.
To marry the village banker.
To aleep night.
To have a landlord bungalow.
To set the undertaker for twenty

years.

fur while a fixed condenser Is always uf
one capacity and cun only be Increased
or decrease by adding to or sub-

tracting from the nuinlier of sheets,
the variable t'i may be altered or

adjusted at will by a knob or handle,
thus tuning or adjusting the receiving
circuit exactly as t'tnlna: coll Is

but much more delicately, us
the adjustment of a tunlnir coil con-su-

lu shortening the length of coll
by Jumping connection- - from one turn
of wire to another to ulter wave
lengths, whereas, the condenser

Is alow, even and Gradual and
altera capacity; but it must not be
fortrcitteti that for wireless telephony
receiving, both a condenser and some
sort of coll or similar device must b

wholly for the good. A great many raw youths feel at their soph
omorie age that they know all that is worth knowing and they look

; with contempt at the prudent caution of their elders. The young

people of 20 years of age today are much more advanced than
their fathers and mothers were at the same age. They have seen

Your grocer has Postum In two forms:
Instant Postum (in tins) made Instantly in
the cup by the addition of boilint; water.
Postum Cereal (in packages of larger bulk, for

those who prefer to make the drink while the
meal Is being propared) made by boiling for

fully 20 minutes.

Postum for Health
"There's a Reason"

Made by Postum Cereal Company, Inc.
Battle Creek, Michigan

KstahtCJ:

5 POSTUM f
lMr,Wf-I,- .

'.W.Xj'

more of the world, know more of its good and evil, frequently have

tasted too much of its fast life for their own benefit. Whethei
this is a condition lending toward advance or retrogression would The harder you knock straight! employed to get satisfactory results.

nail the sooner it gets there.. The
harder you knock a crooked one the- be hard to say. This spirit indicates more power to do things.
sooner is bends.vihoihor fnr annul nr fnr pvil It. will rpHiilr in li minors, manv serl- -

The simplest form of Used condenser
consists of a number of alternating
sheets of tin-fo- and wuxed paper or
mica, the alternate sheets of foil be-

ing connected by wires which are In
turn connected with the terminals'
where required.

To make a fixed condenser it Is only

justed to give best results by means
ft

WELL, OF COURSE.
They were sitting In the hammock
"If I should kiss you, would you

ous and tragic mistakes. These sell confident young people leei
a new sense of power and are anxious to try their wings, and il

mitnv fnl! inln rl iM'ie nit in mnnv nlhora l flrrnmnlish some re
of nn eraser.

Vurlnhle condensers are much more
i lllcii It to mnke and while any in

scream?" he aaked cautiously.
Well," "he answered coyly, "I

don't see how I could if you did it
The W. C. T. TJ. will have a picnic to be at the Presbyterian dmproperly."

dinner tomorrow at Uo home of Mrs. M0: 30 In the morning, vim, Ja
What makes some husbands hard

markable flights at an early age. The question as to how soon

young people should be independent of their parents, and wher

they should be at liberty to strike out for themselves without inter-

ference, is a difficult problem. Many parents weakly yield when

they should manifest firm authority. Some, however, who have

trustworthy children that could be allowed to go it alone, may
prejudice their affection and friendship by too close restraint.

rrea risner at jiaenDower. 1 nose win ue waiting to convey
are planning to go are requested8 eryono Is cordially Invitedboiled is being kept in hot water too

long.

genious boy can make them, it la

usually cheaper to purchase them
ready made. There are two common
forms, one known as the sliding plate.
Fig. 20, the other as the rotary, Fig. 27.
The former consists of a number of
metal plates, which slide buck and
forth In a frame, cuse or box provided
with grooves and fixed plates. The
rotary type consists of a number of
semicircular plates of metal so ar

It looka like Jumping on a man
when he ie already down but we some
time wonder what is the standing or

Southern Oregon Gas Ciweather man in hia church.

necessary to lay sheets of tin-fo- be-

tween sheets of waxed paper nnd con-

nect them. A very 'efficient little
llxed condenser, to be used by shunt-

ing across thn receivers of a small set.
or us a with a vacuum
tube set, can be made as shown In

Fig 23. Have gome smooth l,

free from holes or tears, and cut two
pieces about one Inch la length arid
one-hal- f an Inch wide. Then, from
thoroughly waxed paper which can
be purchased or can be made by soak-

ing good quullty writing paper In

puraflkue wax cut three pieces 21a
Inches in length and 2 Inches wide. On
one of these pieces place a piece of
the foil ; then cover this with a second
strip of paper, place the other strip of
foil over this and cover with the
last strip of paper. He very sure that
the edgea of the l are well wlth- -

HE'S PRETTY WELL
DISCOURAGED

FOR SALE Two Incubators,
,$4.50 each; one reed baby bugxy, $10;
one new scythe, 4.

The fat woman crept up to the Announces:
To the People ofRoseburg

scales, like an Arab, (didn't put In a
cent) and silently stole a weigh.

s

The boy whose ambi

The macadam road was originally devised by Johr,
IfcMcAdam, who in 1827 was appointed supervisor of the British
metropolitan roads,. When he first proposed broken stone high-
ways, people demurred at using such an expensive and unneces-

sarily hard surface. About 10 years ago, plain and surface treat-
ed macadam wa3 considered among the highest forms of paving
for country roads, but now engineers regard it as among the cheap-
er and softer types, unsuited to heavy traffic. On federal aided
roads six times as much cement concrete is being put in. The ques-
tion arises whether the taxpayers can stand the strain of building
roads that will hold the tremendous traffic now going over them.
The toilsome farmer laboriously drives his loads over rutty roads,
and is thankful if ho can get improvements made with gravel,
sand, clay, or other local mixtures, while the pleasure cars from
the city go whizzing by on the boulevards on cement floors almost
smooth enough to dance on.

tion it was to he a railroad engineer,

ranged as to rotate or swing past a
series of fixed discs. In each form,
the air spaces between the plates cor-

respond to the wnxed paper between
the strips of foil on the fixed con-

densers. Hy means of either of these
two variable forms, fine adjustment
of capacity may be obtained. Many
people cannot understand the func-
tion of a condenser, but, broadly
speaking. It Is to store up electrical
energy and then suddenly release It,
ns the current pnsslng through Is In-

terrupted, varied or broken, or, In
other words, to Increase the oscilla-
tions.

Although most small sets will op-
erate with a fixed condenser and a
variable one Is not necessary, yet the
variable type will always Improx-- the
receiver and will permit much finer
tuning than a tuning coil of any type
by Itself.

now has grandson whoe high ambi-- l M the margins of puper nnd are ac
tion is to be an aviator. cmntely In line or centered. In fuct,

9 u 9 J before placing them. It Is wise to draw
COMING AND GOINQ. n square the size of the foil on each

Muflglns: "I make It a rule to Bay. niece of paper, spacing It equidistant
a' I fl0 " ' ' from edges, and arrange the foil to fit

nuggins: "in inese nays you are. 04 Next cut two pieces of
light wire five or six Inches long

that a first class gas and good service
I at their disposal. Gas la the best,

'

surest, and quickest fuel' that can be
used. Fifty million people In the U.

S. A. are using It exclusively for fuel
and heat.

From now until the 16th of June
we will extend our mains 200 feet for
a customer and run the servlco 40 ft.
inside of the property line.

lUb.J ,1 JVU WW, i.MYB .W f"
and going."

f (flexible stranded wire Is best), sptend
the strands at one end of eacli piece
apart and plnce one of these frayed
and spread ends on the lowest pieceOriginally business moil's associations devoted most of their

A aoing concern makes a fine in-

vestment, provided the direction is of
a satisfactory tilt.

A man who thinks evil In the pres-
ence of children and flowers is cut of

energies to (retting new industries nnd promoting the interest of
merchants. But as the movement has expanded, U is now devoting and Mrs Wnluh m-- ,, remain in

J this cllv nr.ni.ni.K..ih--place in a Sunday shirt.lis attention to all interests in the community. Many chambers of AKOCND THE TOWS. .
TAKE YOUR TIME

An eminent Engliah doctor says
one ought to have a

A lllg Special for Friday and Sat-
urday White and Voile Dress at
$2.,"0, at the, Marksbury Co. THOS. D. PETCH,'for the benefit of science. He may be

Zenla and French Mcrigold plants
for sale. Phone 161.

Hero Troiii Kiddle .

made over, furniture
Phone 91-- 202 X. General Manv

Mattresses
upholstering.
Kose.

commerce are working for prosperity for labor, and welfare of
wage earners, as essential to city success. They run employment
bureaus, and give all possible service to the man looking for work.
They try to diversify the industries of the city, and get in indus-
tries that will keep operating at all times when others are dull, so
that shut downs will not all como at one time. Also they work for
impartial settlement of labor troubles and to remove causes of
friction before they become acute. Industrial harmony and t

will do more for the growth of a citv than anythingelse.

Mrs Peter Iiiiltel or Middle spent
yesterday in this cily looking after
business matters and visili.i;; v.ih
friends.

Two fruit: Wanted
Two crates of strawberries of any

v. riety are wanted for display at the
l.ei.anon Strawberry fair. The com-
mittee is willing to pay cash for
these two crates. They are also de-
sirous of having any number of

right, but we have a positive disin
clinntion to be In a hurry to accom-
modate science in this way.

i
SINCE WE GOT THE RA DE O

Home's not mhat It used to be.
Gosherinol Nosiree.
Every eay an' night an' mornin'
Mother, Brother, Uncle Harmin
All the hull dern familee
Listens to the Jamboree.

Since we not the Ray de--

Mother lets the cookin' go
Gee!. Can't blame her, CHY'i
Shoetin' music thru the skies
With the heai band on her ears '

Keatliers renimvated, feather mat-
tresses made. Phone Sl-J- , 2"2 X.
Hose.

CLOTHESQuiet Wedding
Here Yesterday

. crates entered in competition forHero un IMt prizes, but have expressed a willing-M- r.

and Mrs. .llmmio Walsh and ness to pay for onlv two of these
son or Portland are In this city! crates. The local Chamber of I'om-visitl-

with Mrs. Walsh's father, merre has detailed information on
Mr. Jack Cordon. Mis. Walsh v. as the nrires offered The hri...

sufficiently powerful to send music
or messages r.O miles. A .Vwatt in-
strument is now being used, but per-
mission has been granted bv the gov-
ernment to Increase this to 100
watts.

A ear ago Mr. l.en-- un n
former!- 'MKs N'nra Cordon Mr he in Lebanon Friday.S. J. Knmsworth and Klsle Vcr 'Sicter sits and turns the gears.

reii went quietly married at the P'""-- world s amateur radio r, r.isonnire ot . Klrxt church sending with a insti unii-n- ii
code message to a fishing l.o.it on
the north coast of Alaska. I so ,.!,.,distant. Messages from his inslru- -

Paw has fixed a riggln so's
He can listen Hoin' cho'.
Milks the cow by Ray-df--

When he doesn't let it go.
Farm life surel yain't the same

Feature Musical "Episodes"
Patton Brother Bring to Chautauqua a Program of Spark,

ling Originality

Wednesday, June 7. Hov. W. 8. lior-- ;
don urrtrtailnit. They uro l.ntlt well1
kiinn young people or ltoselmrg.i
liming lived here nrurii.-all- all of
llielr Uvea. Mr. Karnswnrth has;been rmpiiited 111 n cannery, i, ml the
bride has been the bookkeeper all
I'veryhodVa r'voliiinxo. Their Mends
will be glad to know that Ihev ov-- i
pivt to make tin Ir home In iiose-- l

Since we got this patent game.
AO

o'ciii were, nisn picked up 4u miles
south or tho Mexican horde.-- , on the
Mississippi river and the Culf of
Mexico.

Tlo n' are r.O radio n Iving eis
In Kusene. all of which cm hear the

A lot of the fellers who appeared
Ion the main drag yesterday eve int
their icecream suits and got cauaht
In IK- - Hnwwnnnor nf rs.n ri.'t fl nmusic oro. in anted from the I., "'"I frisky today. One of the Palm beach-- 'mux. being located al 1:'7 Fowl

street. siaiioil. Sir. ,. W S in.im.f ., I..- -.

radio sets out of mal. rial obtained
Troni the KxceNior conipmv. These
sets are sold locally.

Cleaned and Pressed Right

and the Price is right

Suits Pressed, - 75c

Suits Cleaned & Pressed $1.50

When Your Clothes are in our hands Ihcy

are insured.

ers shrunk ae much that the Paris
garters could be ren with the naked
eye.

A f. I

OPE TO THE EDITOR j

Note "To the poet: The editor re-- ,

grctt that the enclosed manuscript is

ROSE SHOW
The Koso show wi ' open al New-land-

Karste June 9 nud 10. Admis-
sion adulis, 15 cents, and children 10
cents. iUmrk mmWl 11 w 1;

"Millions n Iimiu will no.-- . n,,r"r suited, etc., etc. j

potx m" "...if.i. .ton ou
...l. ..... . VV'th the fd'tor's reorets. 'Eugene to Have

ro e it to ..nr o. n
iti.iv llo for. t. on
(nkini: a of .me. n! u lomnl "The nclo" "ot available."

of life." wnj. nr mways gets.Broadcasting Set" Therefore, the public wonder.Un the conit;ir. life fotow
oil .111.1 ,il

You often hear it said
All the decent noet

Are numbered with the dead. RleaeTrS
M (.CM-:- .lithe S. Carrel! Lewis

has ol.tnlti.il tn.m it,,, co.010m.nl
.1 'ie. n.' r ll.l 1.1 I..- , ,,.,v 1,,
l.nne f.,r bp.a.l ..r,l
and ion.,.- l.v roll... iu In-t-

t,

.. I" 308 N. J" IPhone 472.
v f,t.(
' i o ,,- tri, I

1 tl I'lhlo
I II.. t"

can n is i.
your friends.

In. not bo pr. jn.l;,
leaehints of the e
h. ar the Tnii h i.n

!' J. St irk. of Low

tl.'ller free lecture ,

Sun.l.o. June II, V,,
m.

l'1-- Ill t. l.vjli-,- m i;n !'i;.,th 1 venue
Ion. .1,.,t t., Moot

,1IItl.l 1. here hi.,
'.in the new
s nr.. t.i I.,

f ( It 011. two Just Received a Car of

to l.'TI
s

lo, ..' 1011 f.
1 un t.. i'i.. ,i
I'O'-- ll-

brool

The roet regrets that the modern pub-- '
Ushers

Pr.nt such a lot o fstuff.
Regrets some s'ories m)n to much.

And some don't mean enough:
Reoreta much the eocallos poetry

Which Is not even verse.
And OWEr) to the fct that editors1

Can't locate any worse.
t

IAFE PERKINS SEZ:
"It ain't no dist.net. on to wear a

'lk ahtrt any more."

PLANTS.

IMII MK I Tilt II in r1.0,1 on. runs
,!!: Johns-Manvil-

le
Roofinfi.onoiir.,-h fiirn

M"it - Music ,I
K o, .

''"Oh a l Inrkea ...! I ,lr.,,h,t I, M.e, , , . st, .

A rnyrat i of musical "episode,," Is rsmilni to Clmutauqiia and will ben by the I'atton lirothcrs, throe youne men from the West I'.Hist ho are
b"!nir s- t 0,1, , ,, , !,,,. , Ptro

I''1 SI t.s ..,.;!,, '
. lost I r -

.arti.-ulurt- Kt':e, aloni; musical limn. The eios.sle, re railed the "tolonl ,1
TolMilar." ". acn-.l." -- Ituss'sn".: ,e- - and ., RreIn full ossiume. u l a diTcr.-n- l.r.r.nn. sr.trkllne In orlcinalltv and all th.

d rect ,r" excepti"1
'

factory at Milwaukee, and can give
in the various grades both ready and built up.

Of
! I.T i:.

I'tll.l,,
0, I i.--
1,10,1 ,,,-

1. an.,
s-

. t ,1. t

lutvo alri'a.ly cstuh- -

.1-- k net '. V. k Mr '

The nr.a-ra-n- , ,. , r anted il.nl, ,1

' in In iir.1 :.t ft..- s'.illor yt"v to..p. on s M,or j''" 'o- '.. ' .rl, of Snai ti, j
P.i .,'tv rott,t..io offe ... ' T

11-- .r....l s.i1- s a,pnr.il-- i itw'
lln ,,r,,.,,-te- I: thro.
Bid 1111. i.,f iroir It I,,- rr
llH-- perfect, and by July 1 ill

nni in tlie nt'iirts if wctorn autllrntv-- ll Mrctait-- tj. ..... . fr..
OlAt

L. VV. METZGER

V." s'e. k"t' ,!;,nt ard lute cih-h-1--

b, ihe loo or i.vtn
v. r,i.

?o; ru'b-rto- St.
n

'.ti. l ir. h bark, i tc . are c
us. , t0 I,;., j o1t in nunta.

fi atur.-- s of their program ; tlie seitirate talents of each of the three ymu.the siHu.tanvuy csf their ,k. and the muxal backtround ti,at lie, Pi jtheir efforts, n is a hiKh-cles- s KVram which will cHllsU u,;ic iOT-,-

' J
like a dash ,f the orlKinal In their enttnainnieou"'i.I rri.l..,-- .

I1J.1.WI m:u Obvrvr. Contractor and Builder.


